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At the
RINGSIDE-
University Editors
And Today's World

America's college students across the
nation have taken to their homes to
adapt to the challenges of the times.

In 1936, the first antitrust law was
passed in Congress. The intent of the law
was to prevent price-fixing and to ensure
competition in the marketplace.

The spirit of the present legislation
does not differ materially from that of
the antitrust laws of the past. The
purpose of the new law is to prohibit
price-fixing and to encourage competition.

The anti-trust provisions of the new
dummy law are not invalidated by the
fact that the price-fixing was not
intentional. The intent of the new law
is to prohibit price-fixing by any means,
whether intentional or not.

A Rousing Philosophy

"In the days of yore, when the
western frontier was sparsely settled,
there was a new philosophy of
life that has since become known as
"the philosophy of the open road.""

"In those days, the open road was
the only way to travel. People
traveled long distances on foot or
horseback, and there were few
conveniences available."

"But today, with the advent of
automobiles and airplanes, the
open road has become a symbol of
freedom and adventure."

A Two-Way Proposition

"The old phrase, "Two roads diverged in a
yellow wood," has a new relevance in
the world of sports today."

"The choice of a road to follow
depends on the individual. Some
people prefer the path of least
resistance, while others seek
challenges and opportunities."

The Third Vote

"The important issue today is not
whether we should have a
three-party system or not, but
rather, how we can work together
toward a common goal."

"The third party can serve as
an alternative to the two major
parties, providing a voice for
issues that are not being
addressed by the traditional
disparagement."

"They had decided to leave the
road they had traveled and take
a path that was less traveled."

"That path was not easy."

"But they persisted, and
eventually, they found success."

The sea today is like a
soft comfort. We
have to adapt to the
new normal.

"The situation is not as
dispersed as before."

"We have to work together,
and we have to keep
moving forward."
Protests Saturday

The Iowa City Council will meet for its weekly session at 10 a.m. tomorrow at City Hall. The meeting will be open to the public.

Iowa City Public Library will hold its annual meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the library. The meeting will feature a report on the library's activities and an election of officers.

Iowa City School District will hold its monthly board meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the district office. The meeting will include discussions of the district's budget and other matters.

Iowa City Police Department will hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the police station. The meeting will be open to the public.

Iowa City Fire Department will hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the fire station. The meeting will feature discussions of the department's operations and other matters.

Iowa City Parks and Recreation will hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Recreation Center. The meeting will include discussions of the department's programs and other matters.

Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission will hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at City Hall. The meeting will be open to the public.

Iowa City Council of Governments will hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at City Hall. The meeting will feature discussions of regional issues and other matters.

Iowa City Housing Authority will hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Authority office. The meeting will include discussions of the agency's operations and other matters.

Iowa City Development Corporation will hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Development Corporation office. The meeting will feature discussions of the agency's projects and other matters.

Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce will hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Chamber office. The meeting will include discussions of the chamber's activities and other matters.

Iowa City Economic Development Commission will hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at City Hall. The meeting will feature discussions of the agency's operations and other matters.

Iowa City Housing Authority will hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Authority office. The meeting will include discussions of the agency's operations and other matters.

Iowa City Community Hospital will hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the hospital. The meeting will feature discussions of the hospital's operations and other matters.
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Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Behn will be guests of Gamma Chi on the wedding of their daughter, Mrs. Paul Diehl, of Marshalltown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bulske of Marshalltown, this week.

Some of the wedding party will be guests of Mrs. E. J. Thornton, 704 College, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Geuther of Mason City, president of Fargo, N. D., who is the graduate assistant of the English department.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Thornton of Marshalltown, attended the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geuther of Mason City, president of Fargo, N. D.

For Massage, Head massage, and the best in the field, you can rely on.

The bride is a graduate of George A. Kirk, 321 N. 23rd St., Des Moines. Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Plum, 248 Black Hawk, attended the wedding of their daughter, Miss Virginia Lee Huff, to Mr. W. E. Geuther, 701 W. 18th St., Iowa City.

The couple will live in Dallas, Texas.
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Lee Cochran
Will Direct
Showing Today

Conference Features
Pictorial Emphasis
In Classroom Work

Highlighting today's visual
approach is the subject of
a group of photographs
demonstrating the new
methods of teaching. The
lecturer, Mr. L. E. Wille, was
attached to the office of
the Ford Foundation of New
York City, which is
supporting the work of the
pictorial committee of the
National Education Association.

The demonstration, under the
direction of Mr. Cochran,
president of the local visual
education committee, is to
be shown for the benefit of
the local schools.

The show will be
presented at the
Jackson School.

The new visual equipment
is a result of the
production of teaching
films and other visual
aids through the
cooperation of
artists, engineers, and
organizers. Conf.
ference features
the work of local
schools.

In Scouting Circle
New Club Has
Formal Dedication

The 85th meeting of the
Scouting Circle was held
Tuesday evening, with the
onlookers being encouraged
to come in and see the
new club. The meeting was
declared to be an
affair of interest to all
Scouts, and a great
number of them were
present.

The new club name is
the 85th Meeting of the
Scouting Circle.

The officers elected
are: President, J. H. Brown;
Vice-President, J. H. White;
Secretary, J. H. Black; and
Treasurer, J. H. Green.

Educators Call on Schools
To Maintain Democratic Life

Packer, Peterson
Stress Importance
Of Sound Programs

"Civilization today" asserted
Dean E. P. C. Coats of the
college, "is the age of
administration, at the
conference on the
importance of
administration of the
colleges of the
state.

Of the importance of
administration, an
amount of teaching
is necessary for
administration of the
colleges of the
state.

The officers are:
President, E. S. Packer;
Vice-President, E. S. Siteck;
Secretary, E. S. Siteck;
Treasurer, E. S. Siteck;

S. U. I. Gives
Higher Course
For Aviators

"Avalanche" is a
new course in the
aviation department,
which is being offered at
the state university.

The course is open to
students who wish to
pursue a career in
aviation.

The course is under
the direction of
Instructor E. S. Packer.

Movies... Pacemaker
Machine
In the past few years,
more and more
movies have been
produced, and their
importance in
education has increased.

Today's movies are
produced with
greater care and
precision, and they
are more
educational in nature.

The movies produced
by the Pacemaker
Machine are
examples of
this.

The Pacemaker
Machine is a
device that produces
movies with
greater precision
and accuracy.

Several movies
produced by the
Pacemaker
Machine will be
shown at the
conference.

Dinner Honors
Wylie Monday

Guests Will Witness
Dramatic Display
Of Professor Wylie

Prof. Robert W. Wylie, recently
named head of the speech and
dramatic department at the
university, was honored
Monday night at the
president's home.

A dramatic display
of his work was given by
the students under his
direction.

The display included
numerous dramatic plays,
and was considered
highly successful.

Showerers Will Begin
Editorial Series Tonight

D. M. Showers, Jr. of
Iowa City, will present
"Around the World"
with four "Iowa fathers," a new
series of radio programs, on
Sunday night, March 6th.

The series will be
broadcast from
the studio of
KCRV, and will be
heard by
the
entire
state.

The series is
sponsored by
the
local
broadcasting
company.

Engineers Elect
New Officers
At Fall Meeting

The Chemical Society
held its annual fall meeting
this week, and the
new officers were
elected.

The new president
is E. S. Packer,
vice-president, E. S. Siteck;
secretary, E. S. Siteck;
and treasurer, E. S. Siteck.

The officers are:
President, E. S. Packer;
Vice-President, E. S. Siteck;
Secretary, E. S. Siteck;
Treasurer, E. S. Siteck;

Orchestra Club
Tryouts Oct. 9

Tryouts for the
orchestra club will be
held on Thursday,
October 9, at 8 p.m.

All students who wish to
participate in the orchestra
club are invited to attend
the tryouts.

Iowa Invites
"Fourth Estate"

High School Writers
Will Hear O'Brien, Chicago Journalists

Journalists and your
school paper will
benefit from the
lecture to be given
on the subject of
"Fourth Estate." The
lecture will be
given by
Mr. O'Brien, editor of
the Chicago Journalists.

The lecture will be
presented on
October 9, at 8 p.m.

The lecture will
be open to all
students, and
will be of
great benefit to
those interested
in journalism.

The lecture is
under the direction
of Professor O'Brien.

Present Work
Of Beethoven

Composer's "Furioso"
Winning Praise

The special program of
the music festival of
Iowa City will
begin on
March 7th.

The concert will
begin at
8 p.m.

The concert will
be open to all
students, and
will be
attended by
the dean of the
faculty.

The concert will
be given by
the Beethoven Society of
Iowa City.

The concert will
be under the direction
of Mr. Beethoven.
Del Baker Defies Cincinnati Express Confidence in His 'Nine Silent Men' to Come Through

By CHAS. BUKLEY

DETROIT, Oct. 5.—A lady coach, bearing an unusual resemblance to Joe McGinnity, connected with the Detroit Tigers and the Chicago White Sox, was seen in attendance last evening, looking smilingly at her charges while Baldy was on the mound.

Two Homers, 13 Bingles Get 3rd Game

Decided by the cozy factor, Detroit Lodge, Of Two Wins to One, Bridges Gets Victory

By AGNES MALEY

BRIGHTON STADIUM, Detroit, Oct. 4.—The innovations, and the last of the Detroit Tigers, reviewed today against the overwhelming home crowds and the quality of the Chicago White Sox, 7 to 4, and gave the club its 13th victory in 20 games of the world series.

The victory, and two home run's from Charlie Gehringer, who batted a single to left field, were the key of the contest. A true home run was scored in the third inning, Gehringer and Vollmer scoring runs on the double, and Grant scoring on the extra base.

Tigers Dynamite Reds Again, 7-4

Two Touchdowns In Last Two Minutes Win for City High

By CARL REYNOLDS

Two touchdowns in last two minutes of the final period were the key of the game, and City High defeated Fairfield High, 14-0, in the semi-final game.

Towell, Miller Set Up Late Pair of Breaks

By MERIL GOLDENBERG

Two touchdowns and two pairs of breaks in the last two minutes were the key of the game, and Little Havana received a final score of 22-14.
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Now Is the Time to Rent Apartments and Rooms; Use An Iowan Want Ad

Ghosts in General Library?

Old Books of World-Famous Authors
In Rare Book Room

By ALICE MARIE LEWIS

A rather sizable portion of the great
library of the old country is held in the 18th
century in "ghost" houses which were build-
ed here. The house in which the famous
author was born and lived was six miles
from his birthplace in the country estate.

Most of the authors' books were
written in the Biblioteca, or Library of
the old country. Many of these books
were written by the authors themselves,
and the rarest of them were endowed
with half the value of their cost.

Ghosts of many authors are said to
have been seen in the Library Room.

What a favorite of the British
author was for the Library Room was
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Today the English Theater presents "Flight Angels," a film that tells the story of the famous Russian ballet dancer, Vsevolod, whose 75th birthday falls on Oct. 27. The picture, directed by Anatole Litvak, is a biographical drama of the dancer and his wife, Anna Pavlovska. Vsevolod, played by George O'Brien, was a brilliant dancer and a noted teacher. His wife, Anna Pavlovska, played by Margaret Lindsay, was also a famous dancer. The film opens tomorrow at the Pastime in Iowa City and is sponsored by the American Legion. It will be shown in other theaters throughout the United States.

"Flight Angels" was produced and directed by Anatole Litvak, and was written by Samuel Hoffenstein. The story is based on the life of Vsevolod, the Russian dancer who was one of the most famous dancers in the world. He was known for his great talent and his dedication to his art. "Flight Angels" is a romantic drama, and is set in Russia, where Vsevolod and Anna Pavlovska lived much of their lives. The film was shot on location in Russia, and features a number of famous Russian dancers, including Anna Pavlovska herself.

In addition to George O'Brien and Margaret Lindsay, the cast includes Dwight Frye as Vsevolod's brother, and Boris Karloff as the family's butler. The film is produced by Warner Bros. and distributed by First National Pictures.

"Flight Angels" is a must-see film for any lover of dance or film history. It is a beautiful and touching story of love, dedication, and hard work. It is a film that will be remembered for years to come.

-TODAY-IT'S HERE! DIRECT FROM ITS EXCITING WORLD PREMIERE AT SOUTH BEND!}

NOW PLAYING AT IOWA CITY THEATERS

"BEINE"

"KNUTE ROCKNE, ALL-AMERICAN"

"COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN"

"HIRED WIFE"

"SEALS Tryouts To Be Today"

"BIG IS RIGHT!" Yesterday's Captivating Audiences Agreed Here Is the Most Tremendous Frontier Spectacle Since "THE COVERED WAGON!"

"TYRONE POWER" LINDA DARNELL BRIAN DONLEVY JOHN CARRADINE MARY ASTOR DEAN JAGGER And Cast of Thousands

"ROCK 'MAKER OF MEN!"

"THE劇I'S HERE! DIRECT FROM ITS EXCITING WORLD PREMIERE AT SOUTH BEND!"

NOW SHOWING:

"HIRE WIFE"

"ROCK 'MAKER OF MEN!"

"THE GREAT GAGA" GALE PAGE - RONALD REAGAN DONALD O'CONNOR AND A CAST OF HUNDREDS!

"ALCHEN" GORDON ROBERTS AND HIS BAND

"SEALS Tryouts To Be Today"

"HIRE WIFE"

Tom O'Brien, trumpet, with three other mem­bers of the supporting cast which includes John O'Brien, Robert O'Brien and Ronald Reagan. "Flight Angels," which opened in the English Theater yesterday, and will continue into tomorrow, is produced and directed by Anatole Litvak, and is a biographical drama of the famous Russian dancer, Vsevolod, and his wife, Anna Pavlovska. The film is sponsored by the American Legion, and is being shown in other theaters throughout the United States.

"Flight Angels" is a romantic drama, and is set in Russia, where Vsevolod and Anna Pavlovska lived much of their lives. The film was shot on location in Russia, and features a number of famous Russian dancers, including Anna Pavlovska herself. In addition to George O'Brien and Margaret Lindsay, the cast includes Dwight Frye as Vsevolod's brother, and Boris Karloff as the family's butler. The film is produced by Warner Bros. and distributed by First National Pictures.

In addition to dance, "Flight Angels" is a beautiful and touching story of love, dedication, and hard work. It is a film that will be remembered for years to come.

-TODAY-IT'S HERE! DIRECT FROM ITS EXCITING WORLD PREMIERE AT SOUTH BEND!